
Scandalous spending tracker breakdown

This total is an estimate using the publicly available data below. - Updated 30/05/2023

Category of
waste Description of spending Money spent Source

Outrageous
outgoings Wine for Government wine cellar 2019-20 £73,000 The Guardian

Outrageous
outgoings Painting the Prime Minister's plane £900,000 The Guardian

Outrageous
outgoings Art for Downing Street £100,000 The Independent

Outrageous
outgoings Unnecessary Union Jacks 2018-21 £163,000 The Guardian

Outrageous
outgoings

Traffic cones for Brexit traffic that never
materialised £200,000 Kent Online

Outrageous
outgoings

Chauffeuring Government documents
2019/20 £570,000 Huffington Post

Outrageous
outgoings Blue post-Brexit passports £11,000,000 Home Office

Outrageous
outgoings

Capita paid extortionate amount for the work
of one individual £120,250 Byline Times

Outrageous
outgoings Legal fees spent defending crony polling £600,000 The Guardian

Outrageous
outgoings

Contracts to big consulting firms without
tender £56,000,000 The Guardian

Outrageous
outgoings

Jacob Rees Mogg pushes for second review
of if MPs can remain in Parliament during
refurbishment. It comes to the same
conclusion that MPs will need to leave
during the work

£5,000,000

Dr Alexandra
Meakin
NAO Report
The Times

Outrageous
outgoings

Conservative Ministers double advertising
budget in preparation for an election £465,000,000 The Guardian

Outrageous
outgoings Festival of Brexit £120,000,000 Politics Home

Outrageous
outgoings Liz Truss chartered a private jet to Australia £500,000 Sky

Outrageous
outgoings

Fake ‘bell bonging’ mechanism only used 10
times during Big Ben maintenance £100,000 Independent

Outrageous
outgoings

Excessive travel costs for Truss as Foreign
Secretary* £1,800,000 The Guardian

Outrageous
Outgoings

Polling and focus groups for Rishi Sunak’s
image £1,350,000 Independent

Outrageous
outgoings

Government use of temporary agency staff
in civil service £3,000,000,000 The Independent

Outrageous
outgoings Government bin red passports £8,600,000 Yahoo finance

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2021/jul/15/uk-government-spent-73000-on-wine-in-year-before-covid-figures-show
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2020/jun/17/paint-job-on-boris-johnson-plane-will-cost-taxpayer-900000-pounds
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/art-downing-street-painting-ps100k-b1899227.html
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2021/aug/06/uk-government-spends-union-flags-two-years-boris-johnson
https://www.kentonline.co.uk/ashford/news/200k-cost-of-cones-that-lasted-a-day-217299/
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/government-red-boxes-chauffeur-service_uk_603fc034c5b6d7794ae38512
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/902593/HO_Annual_Report_and_Accounts_2019-20_FINAL.pdf
https://bylinetimes.com/2020/10/28/outsourcing-giant-capita-paid-1800-a-day-test-and-trace-role/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/feb/10/government-to-spend-up-to-600000-defending-covid-contract
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/20/government-spends-56m-on-consultants-to-help-with-coronavirus
https://twitter.com/A_Meakin/status/1484464389487054856
https://twitter.com/A_Meakin/status/1484464389487054856
https://www.nao.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Restoration-and-Renewal-of-the-Palace-of-Westminster-Progress-update.pdf
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/jacob-rees-mogg-rejects-call-for-temporary-commons-away-from-houses-of-parliament-hsfg3209v
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2022/oct/03/ministers-given-930m-to-spend-on-advertising-space-to-tout-policies
https://www.politicshome.com/thehouse/article/festival-of-brexit-120-million
https://news.sky.com/story/labour-criticise-reports-liz-truss-charted-private-jet-for-trip-to-australia-which-cost-taxpayers-500-000-12526715
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/big-ben-temporary-bonging-mechanism-b1999463.html
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2022/oct/09/liz-truss-foreign-secretary-overseas-trips-cost?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Other&utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=14d0fcc97b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_10_10_05_24&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-14d0fcc97b-191069505
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/rishi-sunak-focus-groups-rayner-b2084297.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/civil-service-agency-workers-casualisation-b2197768.html
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/uk-red-passports-binned-taxpayer-money-120203591.html


Outrageous
outgoings

Consultancy fees more than double in
2021-21 £911,000,000 iNews

Outrageous
outgoings Lectern for Truss £3,000 Telegraph

Outrageous
outgoings Golden goodbye for Truss cabinet £709,000 Sky News

Outrageous
outgoings

Taxpayer money used to fund Johnson's
partygate defence £220,000 Telegraph

Outrageous
outgoings

Truss flies to Bali only to fly back
immediately to launch leadership bid £369,000 The Mirror

Outrageous
outgoings

Suella Braverman flies to the Channel in a
Chinook £2,625 Huffington Post

Outrageous
outgoings Raab hires private jet for short journey £23,000 The Sun

Outrageous
outgoings

Money spent to keep identity of MI5
domestic abuser secret £376,775 The Independent

Outrageous
outgoings

Staffing costs to review laws on chopping
block in Retained EU law bill £7,547,170** The Guardian

Outrageous
outgoings

Research firm paid to track approval of
monarchy around the world after Queen's
death

£20,000 The Daily
Mail

Outrageous
outgoings Fine for lax customs checks £2,300,000,000 The Times

Outrageous
outgoings

New helicopter for the PM to make short
trips £50,000,000 Mirror

Outrageous
outgoings

Sunak's Covid-spreading Eat Out to Help
Out scheme goes £350m over budget £349,000,000 Metro

Outrageous
outgoings

Fossil fuel companies given £1bn extra
support from 2020-21 £1,000,000,000 The Guardian

Outrageous
outgoings

High-earning business execs given
taxpayer-funded MBA courses*** £600,000,000 Independent

Outrageous
outgoings

Cabinet reshuffle creates four new
departments with essentially same brief as
old ones £60,000,000 HuffPost

Outrageous
outgoings

Govt builds Brexit import inspection sites
that were never used £466,000,000 The i

Outrageous
outgoings

Rishi Sunak takes a helicopter flight on for a
trip that would have been an hour by train £6,000 The guardian

Duff deals Faulty antibody tests £16,000,000 The Independent
Duff deals Ill-timed Get Ready for Brexit campaign £46,000,000 Business Insider
Duff deals Extortionately expensive PPE coveralls £364,000,000 Byline Times

Duff deals Wasted money for test and trace contract
that was never fulfilled £38,400,000 The Independent

Duff deals Money on a Green Homes Deal that failed
to deliver £314,000,000 The Guardian

Duff deals

PAC find that there
was "no clear
evidence" that Test
and Trace had any

£29,500,000,000
Full Fact
Public Accounts
Committee

https://inews.co.uk/news/politics/government-wasting-taxpayers-cash-consultancy-fees-1807272
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/politics/2022/10/25/liz-truss-downing-street-lectern-retired/
https://news.sky.com/story/severance-pay-to-ousted-ministers-could-hit-726k-this-year-but-who-will-be-paid-the-most-12730998
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/politics/2023/01/26/boris-johnson-partygate-privileges-committee-costs-funded-taxpayer/
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/politics/liz-truss-blew-370k-g20-28743248
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/suella-braverman-chinook-military-helicopter_uk_6364036ce4b05f221e77b0e8
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/20570131/dominic-raab-private-plane/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=eb962f7c3f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_28_04_16&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-eb962f7c3f-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/government-376k-m15-spy-legal-bill-b2232400.html
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2023/jan/14/whitehall-spending-tens-of-millions-rees-mogg-bill-to-scrap-eu-laws
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11369579/Government-authorised-20-000-taxpayer-funded-research-firm-track-coverage-monarchy.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11369579/Government-authorised-20-000-taxpayer-funded-research-firm-track-coverage-monarchy.html
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/britain-pays-2-3bn-fine-to-eu-over-cheap-chinese-imports-fhpc3dmmw
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/politics/new-50million-taxpayer-funded-helicopter-29374992
https://metro.co.uk/2023/03/05/rishi-sunaks-eat-out-to-help-out-spread-covid-but-was-covered-up-18388575/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2023/mar/09/fossil-fuels-more-support-uk-than-renewables-since-2015
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/taxpayer-money-aprenticeships-masters-degree-b2298679.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/rishi-sunak-accused-of-frittering-away-ps60m-on-cabinet-reshuffle_uk_63e2464ae4b0c8e3fc87577b
https://inews.co.uk/news/brexit-food-inspection-sites-uk-taxpayers-cash-never-used-2223985?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium#Echobox=1679420409
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2023/may/09/sunak-helicopter-train-southampton-prime-minister-rail
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/uk-coronavirus-tests-symptoms-covid-19-testing-kit-a9470071.html
https://www.businessinsider.com/nao-report-46m-get-ready-for-brexit-campaign-didnt-work-2020-1?r=US&IR=T
https://bylinetimes.com/2020/09/01/government-spends-364-million-on-coveralls-delivers-just-432000/
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/test-and-trace-nhs-contract-uk-b1838329.html
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/dec/01/uk-green-homes-scheme-was-slam-dunk-fail-says-public-accounts-committee?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
https://fullfact.org/health/test-and-trace-37-billion/
https://committees.parliament.uk/committee/127/public-accounts-committee/news/158262/muddled-overstated-eyewateringly-expensive-pac-damning-on-test-trace-that-has-failed-on-main-objectives/
https://committees.parliament.uk/committee/127/public-accounts-committee/news/158262/muddled-overstated-eyewateringly-expensive-pac-damning-on-test-trace-that-has-failed-on-main-objectives/


impact on reducing
Covid infections

Duff deals DoJ: Botched projects £238,000,000 The Independent

Duff deals
Ministry of Defence: Cancelled projects,
overspends and waste since the financial
year 2019-2020

£3,991,332,000 Labour

Duff deals Treasury writes off billions in Covid support
fraud £4,300,000,000 Daily Mail

Duff Deals Unused or unusable PPE, storing it and
prematurely cancelling PPE contracts £14,900,000,000 Financial Times

Duff Deals Rishi Sunak Did not insure National Debt
against interest rate rise £11,000,000,000 Financial Times

Duff Deals Avoidable Mistakes in DOJ tagging
programme £98,000,000 Public Accounts

Committee

Duff Deals
Public Accounts Committee says there's no
way to tell if Covid traffic light travel system
worked

£486,000,000 Evening
standard

Duff Deals
Money paid to the Rwandan government to
receive deported refugees despite no
deportations taking place

£140,000,000 The Times

Duff Deals Money spent on a boat that will not be built £2,500,000 City AM

Duff Deals Levelling up money wasted because of
inflation £500,000,000 The Guardian

Duff Deals Scrapped smart motorways £60,000,000 the Telegraph
Crony
Contracts

Political polling by Dominic Cummings'
associates £580,000 The Guardian

Crony
Contracts

Government polling undertaken by Michael
Gove's associates £840,000 The Guardian

Crony
Contracts

Paying Matt Hancock's neighbour to
produce PPE £30,000,000 The Guardian

Crony
Contracts

Face shields from a Conservative
Councillor's company £120,000,000 The Independent

Crony
Contracts

Genetic sequencing by David Cameron's
employer £123,000,000 The Times

Crony
Contracts

Testing contract to Owen Paterson's
employer £479,000,000 BBC

Crony
Contracts

PPE supplies from senior Government
adviser £252,000,000 Evening

Standard
Crony
Contracts

Lateral flow test contract to company
employing Conservative MP £100,000 The Times

Crony
Contracts

Fashion company linked to the owners of
Ayanda Capital awarded PPE contract £25,800,000 Evening

Standard
Crony
Contracts

Fashion firm owned by Conservative donor
awarded PPE contract £160,000,000 Open

Democracy

Crony
Contracts

Firm advised by Lord Feldman, who was
simultaneously advising the health minister,
awarded PPE contract

£22,600,000 Financial Times

Crony
Contracts

Port of Felixstowe awarded contract for 5G
trial - port is managed by Chris Grayling's
second employer

£1,600,000 Hutchison Ports

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/dominic-raab-moj-waste-justice-b1988526.html
https://labour.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Dossier-of-Waste-in-the-Ministry-of-Defence-2010-2021.pdf
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10410325/Treasury-writes-4-3bn-taken-fraudsters-furlough-business-support-lockdown.html
https://www.ft.com/content/15c3630a-b31a-425a-935b-e07d180a8b58
https://www.ft.com/content/90025f48-858f-40c5-a011-3f285f05e775?shareType=nongift
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11338835/Errors-upgrading-tagging-criminals-wastes-98million-public-money-MPs-say.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11338835/Errors-upgrading-tagging-criminals-wastes-98million-public-money-MPs-say.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/health/covid19-mps-traffic-light-system-b1014772.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/health/covid19-mps-traffic-light-system-b1014772.html
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/britain-pays-rwanda-extra-20m-despite-no-migrant-deportations-8nxmwfwt7
https://www.cityam.com/sinking-fast-jeremy-hunt-to-cancel-boris-johnsons-250m-brexit-britain-ship/
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2023/jan/24/councils-freeze-levelling-up-projects-as-soaring-costs-exceed-grants
https://secure.telegraph.co.uk/customer/secure/login/?ICID=login_paywalls_loginpage_subloggedout&redirectTo=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.telegraph.co.uk%2Fnews%2F2023%2F05%2F18%2Fsmart-motorways-government-waste-money%2F
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2021/jul/29/vote-leave-chief-awarded-580k-covid-deal-after-call-from-dominic-cummings
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2020/jul/10/firm-with-links-to-gove-and-cummings-given-covid-19-contract-without-open-tender
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2020/dec/01/matt-hancock-under-pressure-to-explain-30m-test-tube-work-for-ex-neighbour
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/tory-councillor-vip-ppe-face-shields-b1890116.html
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/david-cameron-facing-scrutiny-over-123m-illumina-health-contract-k7zc9fhtr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-59214966
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/ayanda-ppe-high-court-pestfix-good-law-project-b935795.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/ayanda-ppe-high-court-pestfix-good-law-project-b935795.html
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/owen-paterson-scandal-firm-paying-tory-mp-steve-brine-for-advice-won-lucrative-contract-fj2h9q62j
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/ppe-procurement-scandal-uk-2021-b935842.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/ppe-procurement-scandal-uk-2021-b935842.html
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/dark-money-investigations/record-profits-tory-donors-firm-won-huge-ppe-contracts/
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/dark-money-investigations/record-profits-tory-donors-firm-won-huge-ppe-contracts/
https://www.ft.com/content/b1659548-7cd0-4626-8406-7b2338d04489
https://hutchisonports.com/media/news/port-of-felixstowe-selected-for-uk-government-5g-trial/


Crony
Contracts

Ryse Hydrogen (which employs
Conservative MP Julian Smith) awarded
Government grants

£93,000 Byline Times

Crony
Contracts

Grants to a flying taxi company owned by
Conservative donor £12,400,000 Byline Times

Crony
Contracts

Family that had donated to the
Conservatives sees their firm awarded
contracts

£7,200,000 Byline Times

Crony
Contracts

Company chaired by Government adviser
awarded PCR testing contract £20,600,000 Byline Times

Crony
Contracts

Same company as above awarded a further
contract £38,000,000 The Times

Crony
Contracts

Firm belonging to Conservative donor
awarded contract for remote-schooling
laptops

£240,000,000 Good Law
Project

Crony
Contracts

Firm owned by Matt Hancock's friends
awarded PPE contracts £14,400,000 Racing Post

Crony
Contracts

Firm that donated to the Conservatives
awarded remote schooling laptop contract £2,100,000 Byline Times

Crony
Contracts

Firm linked to Lord Ashcroft given Covid
testing contract £350,000,000 The Guardian

Crony
Contracts

Pestfix (also a duff dealer) awarded further
contracts and linked to DHSC official's
family

£313,700,000
Good Law
Project; The
Guardian

Crony
Contracts

Firm linked to Matt Hancock's family
awarded Covid testing deal £5,500,000 Metro

Crony
Contracts

Firm owned by ex-Conservative councillor
and Conservative donor awarded contracts
for the supply of masks and gowns

£275,000,000 Byline Times

Crony
Contracts

Firm employing Conservative MP secures
NHS contract without competition £63,000 Bedford

Independent

Crony
Contracts

Firm won contracts for PPE, testing,
vaccines and ventilators - and has a
prominent Conservative donor as its director

£5,900,000 Byline Times

Crony
Contracts

Early pandemic contracts awarded to firm
directed by prominent Conservative donor £16,200,000 The Independent

Crony
Contracts

Company whose holding company donated
to Conservatives awarded test and trace
contract

£2,500,000 Byline Times

Crony
Contracts

Company whose director donated to the
Conservatives awarded respirators contract
ten days later

£93,000,000 Daily Record

Crony
Contracts

A sub-company of the company above
awarded a contract for PPE £53,000,000 Globus

Crony
Contracts

Firm owned by a Conservative donor won a
maintenance contract £14,400,000 Byline Times

Crony
Contracts

PPE delivery contracts to Conservative
donor's firm £11,000,000 The Independent

Crony
Contracts

Contract for Covid-19 testing buildings given
to Conservative donor's firm £18,700,000 Byline Times

https://bylinetimes.com/2021/11/19/government-investment-in-three-companies-that-employ-mps/
https://bylinetimes.com/2021/10/19/government-awards-11-9-million-funding-to-firm-owned-by-tory-donor-to-develop-flying-taxis/
https://bylinetimes.com/2021/07/29/prominent-conservative-donor-wins-large-contract-with-ministry-of-justice/
https://bylinetimes.com/2021/07/05/firm-chaired-by-government-health-procurement-advisor-wins-new-20-6-million-contract/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/firm-led-by-procurement-chief-wins-38m-contract-6s3nsfkpq
https://goodlawproject.org/update/computacenter-shareholder-payout/
https://goodlawproject.org/update/computacenter-shareholder-payout/
https://www.racingpost.com/news/firm-with-links-to-newmarket-and-hancock-fails-to-deliver-on-14m-ppe-contract/472970
https://bylinetimes.com/2021/01/14/new-2-million-school-laptop-deal-awarded-to-firm-that-gave-105000-to-tory-party/
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2021/jan/21/firm-linked-to-tory-donor-lord-ashcroft-wins-350m-covid-contract
https://goodlawproject.org/update/more-money-to-pestfix/
https://goodlawproject.org/update/more-money-to-pestfix/
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2021/may/18/ministers-lobbied-officials-over-ppe-contracts-court-hears
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2021/may/18/ministers-lobbied-officials-over-ppe-contracts-court-hears
https://metro.co.uk/2020/12/11/firm-linked-to-matt-hancocks-family-given-5500000-mobile-testing-contract-13737865/
https://bylinetimes.com/2021/03/05/owner-firm-steve-dechan-awarded-275-million-covid-contracts-donates-thousands-conservatives/
https://www.bedfordindependent.co.uk/silence-from-north-east-bedfordshire-mp-over-second-job/
https://www.bedfordindependent.co.uk/silence-from-north-east-bedfordshire-mp-over-second-job/
https://bylinetimes.com/2021/01/29/firm-owned-by-a-tory-donor-who-is-dido-hardings-colleague-wins-5-9-million-in-government-covid-19-deals/
https://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/films/news/hugh-grant-covid-boris-johnson-twitter-b1820992.html
https://bylinetimes.com/2021/01/28/2-5-million-government-contracts-firm-donated-over-240000-conservative-party/
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-news/a-bad-taste-mouth-scots-22953536
https://www.globus.co.uk/alpha-solway-to-manufacture-%C2%A353-million-vital-ppe-order-for-nhs-scotland
https://bylinetimes.com/2021/03/11/new-14-4-million-government-contract-awarded-to-firm-owned-by-tory-donor/
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/covid-ppe-contract-conservative-donor-b1934073.html
https://bylinetimes.com/2021/03/04/new-19-million-covid-contract-awarded-tory-donor/


Crony
Contracts

Conservative donor's recruitment firm
offered contract to supply staff for Covid-19
test sites

£2,500,000 Byline Times

Crony
Contracts

Company linked to Government PPE Tsar
awarded Covid contract £300,000 Good Law

Project
Crony
Contracts Sanitiser contract to dormant firm £43,800,000 The Canary

Crony
Contracts

Covid contracts given to outsourcing firm
whose board includes a Conservative
politician

£110,000,000 The Times

Crony
Contracts

Award of Covid contract to company owned
by man with Government links £15,000,000 Byline Times

Crony
Contracts

Firm with ties to a pro-Brexit lobbying group
which includes Rishi Sunak and Michael
Gove awarded Covid contracts

£777,000,000 ITV

Crony
Contracts

Damning report says Tories squandered
billions on unfair 'levelling-up' fund £1,700,000,000 Mirror

Crony
Contracts

Tory minister's husband's firm awarded MoD
IT contracts worth tens of millions £35,200,000 The Times

Crony
Contracts

Michelle Mone was paid £29m by the
company she referred to government VIP
lane

£202,850,000 The Guardian

TOTAL £80,969,510,820

*compared to £67,000 spent by Dominic Raab when he was Foreign Secretary in the 6 months
before the Covid 19 pandemic
** Estimate based on BEIS figure of £600k to review 318/4000 laws (7.95%). Officials cite “tens of
millions of pounds”
***Estimate based on £1bn spent in 5 years to August 2022; £600m estimated since 2019.

https://bylinetimes.com/2021/03/29/mapping-the-pandemic-1-billion-in-contracts-awarded-to-conservative-donors/
https://goodlawproject.org/news/secret-meeting-ppe-tsar/
https://goodlawproject.org/news/secret-meeting-ppe-tsar/
https://www.thecanary.co/uk/2020/09/22/evidence-of-johnson-governments-covid-cronyism-and-incompetence-laid-bare/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/covid-contracts-help-mitie-revenues-double-to-930m-wg02lsb9h
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